Welcome Back!

September was a blast! We flew through our first 3 workshops and Homecoming! Seeing all the new and familiar faces has been great. We have been busy bringing new technology and projects to life in the MILL and are looking forward to helping everyone with their projects this year!

MILL Staff from Left to Right

- Thomas Ruppert
- Jessica Fleener
- Jordan Wagner
- Grace Hartwig
- Sam Rardin

Come in and say hello!
What's New @ the MILL

This summer we upgraded some of our technology! We now have two new Taz Workhorse 3D printers for patrons to access and reserve. If you are looking to use a 3D printer, please go to our website and click the 'Reserve 3D printer' button to grab a spot. Our maximum time block is five hours or until you reach 100 grams of filament.

Biweekly Event: 3D Pens

The 3D pens draw students in to create new and unique designs. This crowd pleaser will continue to be a bi-weekly featured item.

Biweekly Event: Sewing Machine How-To

It was great to see patrons using our new sewing machine! Sewing is harder than it "seams" (ha!) so we were glad to help patrons learn the basics. Projects like making drawstring bags, sewing patches, and resizing clothing have come through the door so far - what will you challenge yourself with?
Make It @ the MILL: Vandal Button Pin Coloring

Our button pin coloring event had a great turnout and we had some awesome creations too! If you weren't able to come to the event, don't worry! You can come in to the MILL at any time to create your own personal pin during our weekly hours.

Make It @ the MILL: Paint Pouring

Paint Pouring was a huge success! We had 49 total attendees - a new record! We had two to three different techniques that participants could choose from which resulted in some pretty cool paintings! Thank you to everyone who showed up and made such beautiful works of art. We can't wait to see you again for our upcoming events!
Make It @ the MILL: Dragon Eggs

We were blown away by the amount of patrons who came in to create Dragon Eggs! 61 in total! We ran out of supplies before the event was over, but take a look at these awesome creations!

Student Project Highlights
Student Project Highlights
Upcoming Events

October

Make It @ the MILL

October 12th - Zineclusivity
12:30pm - 2:00pm

October 26th - Spooky Mini Piñatas
12:30pm - 3:00pm

Biweekly Featured Projects

Coloring Books
October 3rd - 7th

Gladiator Bug Bots
October 17th - 21th

Current Hours

Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
Located on the First Floor of the Library

@uidahomil